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Revue H a ds To,-Dr. Wu Talks Eastern Library SLI
Suggestions
estions Given For
?review Show In,
Board Members
Use Of Student Union
Dress Rehearsal, On East
Here Yestrday
e

Today

Cast To Assemble At Secret
Presentation With Only
Members Admitted

Dr. W. T. Wu, Chinese Christian
leader and authority on Far Eastern affairs, will speak today at
a general assemuly at 11 a.m.
in Morris Dailey auditorium on
"Forces at Work in the Far East",

"Spartan Revue" directors will
hold a secret dress rehearsal tonight in the Morris Dailey auditorium when the cast will assemble
to give Maestros Bishop and Vara their first complete view of
the P. E. Majors’ show slated to
go before the boards Wednesday
night in the auditorium.
SECRET REHEARSAL
Co-director Steve Varich announced today that no one but
the cast and directors would be
admitted to the areas rehearsal
which will start at seven o’clock.
Reason for the great secrecy surrounding the rehearsal was given
by Varich as a means of keeping
the "mystery dancer" under cover.
Closely guarding the identity of the
dancer, Varich, when questioned,
would dreamily speak only of her
grace and beauty, intimating that
nhe was a dancing star of national repute.
It was reported yesterday that
Ilse Bruce Wilbur, popular California’s Hour favorite, will not
entertain in the show.
PORTAL PRESIDES
Presided over by DeWitt Portal
as master of ceremonies, the 14act show has no central theme,
but is a coordinated presentation
of individual acts, all of which
represent the best talent San Jose
State has to offer, according to
Publicity Director Helton Harper,
preseagenting for the "Spartan

TO LEAVE ON TOUR
Dr. Wu Was the main speaker
at the Asilomar student faculty
YM-YW conference last month.
He is now in California for "Y"
student conference and has just
completed a series of lectures at
the Pacific School of Religion. He
Will soon leave for a lecture tour
of the leading colleges and universities of the country.
This evening Dr. Wu will make
a second local appearance at a
YM-YW dinner In Scofield Hall,
city YMCA building. His subject
at the evening meet, approached
from a
standpoint, will
be "Youth in a Changing Era".
His lecture at State will be from
the approach of social science.
NEW CHINESE MENTALITY
An article, "A United Front In
China" by Dr. Wu will be found
in the current issue of "Asia".
(Cotatintsed on Pogo Pow)

Plans For Fight Song
ContestNowUnderway
i

Possibilities of a fight song con- i
test, conducted by the rally cornmittee and Phi Mu Alpha, hon;
orary music society, were discussed
yesterday at the weekly meeting
of the rally group.
Presented by Bill Thurlow, the
idea was approved by the com-1
mittee, but no definite arrange-I
ments were made for the con- I
test. In the advent of holding the,
contest, a cash award will be given’
by the rally committee to the

Newest of the announced additints to the show is Don Presley,
giant track and boxing star, who
will do a take-off on Duke Eltington as part of the grid-dancing
act being lead by "Ham" Hodgson.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Controller’s office, from P. E. Majors, or at the Morris Dailey booth, winner.

Special U S F. Game Excursion
Train Leaves Friday Afternoon

$25 Donated To Relief

Miss Anita Hostetter, and Mr.
K. D. Metcalf from the American
Library Association Board of Eden cation for Librarianship, attended M usic
some of the classes for librarian.,
on their visit at San Jose State
college yesterday morning.
Miss Hostetter is the secretary
of the American Library Association Board of Education for Librarianship which has its headquarters in Chicago. Mr. Metcalf
Is the head of the Reference Division of the New York Public
Library and is also a member of
the board. They are touring the
state of California making a
survey of the needs and trends
In library training In the schools
of the state,
TOURING STATE
The tour will take two weeks
starting with Los Angeles. Coming
northward to Berkeley they visited
the University of California Friday, they then crossed the bay
to San Francisco to visit the
schools there. They left San Joao
last night for Los Angeles again
to visit the University of Southern
California and the college at Riverside.
This is the first visit to Cali fornia for Mr. Metcalf whereas
Miss Hostetter has made several
trips westward. "California is a
very large state," stated Mr.
Metcalf when asked what he
thought of the state. Both replied
to the question of weather that
the cold weather did not bother
them at all, being use to the cold
of the east.
Last night there was a dinner
(Continued on Page Two)

Appropriation Again Tabled: Dr. Mosher Asked
To Present Diamond Jubilee Plans At
Future Council Session

Donating $25 to the Red Cross flood relief drive and passing on
the winter quarter athletic awards featured the Student Council meeting last night. After considerable discussion over the sport awards,
the group acted favorably on the recommendation of the athletic
department. Football, soccer, and
water -polo were included on the
list.
DIAMOND JUBILEE
Discussion of plans for the Diamond Jubilee celebration, scheduled
for the latter part ox May, were
Accepting contributions all day made to some extent. The amount
today in the publications office, of student body money to be exstaff members of the Spartan pended and matters of entertainDaily will definitely end the Flood ment came before the council, but
Relief drive late this afternoon, it deferred any action or more diswhen they turn over the remainder cussion until such a time when
Dr. Raymond Mosher, head of the
central committee, could come beAided by a $23.62 contrifore the executive group with more
bution from the junior class,
details.
the Spartan Daily Flood ReCREATIVE CONTEST
lief fund soared to $191.87
The matter of the appropriation
last night. Other funds were
of an award fund for the music
donated by Kappa Kappa
department in a creative writing
Sigma, Sappho, Dorothy
contest was again tabled pending
Rejeana
HarSwig,
James,
further investigation and the bringMiss Elizabeth McFadden,
ing of Ray Ruf, music manager,
and many anonymous perbefore the council to give more
sons.
exact data.
GET-TOGETHER
Because of the success of the
of the sum collected since last
Thursday to the American Red recent organization heads’ get-toCross.
gether, it was decided to hold anStaff members have been accept- other gathering of the same nature
alto
contributions
ing voluntary
on the third Monday of the spring
leviate some of the disaster in the quarter. At this meeting, definite
days
four
Mississippi region for
plans for the Diamond Jubilee and
with a total of almost $200 placed the proposed Student Union will
in the San Jose allotment.
be aired.
STUDENT TALENT
Any offerings today may be
Bill Van Fleck appeared before
made in the Daily office. Room 17,
at the end of the Administration the student governing body to prebuilding main hall. They should sent a novel idea to the group.
be turned in to Editor Frank Bray- His plan calls for using the Spar(Continued en Page Fowl
men, ton or Wilbur Korsmeier.

Flood Drive To
End Late Today

Current Heart Throb
Not Necessity For
Saturday Nite Dance

By MYER ZIEGLER
Hear ye, hear ye. State
hear ye.
You don’t have to take a sweet
heart to the student body "Sweetheart Dance" next Saturday night
in the men’s gym.

So says Frances Cuenin, social
Offering a five-point program to dancing will be enjoyed coming and affairs head who explains, "State
I men need not fear they will corn.
the students, a special excursion going.
Dinned’ will be served at din- promise themselves by taking a
to San Francisco for the U.S.F.
ton’s Cafe on Powell street, where date to the sweetheart dance. Any
tame Friday, February 12 will
kind of date will do- blind date,
leave the Southern Pacific Depot
distant cousin, that girl with the
Tickets for the rally comat 430 o’clock.
gazelle eyes who sits next to you
mittee excursion may be purin econ."
If 200 students sign or purchased from any of the folThe dance is sweetheart in
chase their tickets before
lowing:
the end
theme only, due to the closeness
of this week, a
special train will
Jack Wiles, Jack Gruber,
of St. Valentine’s Day, and cornbe chartered by the
rally comJane Dangberg, Harold Wise.
mittee men are busy preparing
mittee to accomodate the crowd,
Marion Cilker, Ernest Nelson.
decorations that will convey a robut if there
are only 100 or less
Ray LaClerque. Martin Ola
mantic atmosphere.
by Friday, a special car will he
varri. Wesley Hughes, Ken
hooked up to the regular S. F.
The men’s gym will be transDiehl, Jessie Mae Smith.
bound train.
formed into a wooded park with
Frances Cuenin, Bob Free.
lover’s lanes winding about the
Including train ride, car transBob Furderer.
portation, dinner, rally, and game,
trees. Overhead will hang huge
the tickets,
and bright orange
if purchased from one a short rally will be held with paper hearts
if the
rally committee members, Jerry Gireiner. yell leader, presid-Imoons.
Admission to the dance will he
gaare good for a seven (lay
stop- log over the impromptu pep
over in San
student hotly card with a charge
by
Francisco.
thering.
the of 25 cents for an outsider who
In the advent
.lack Gruber is chairman of
of a special train.
student body
Free Is head is accompanied by me
the Southern Pacific
officials will excursion, and Bob
member.
attack an
entertainment car, where of the rally committee.

Crater Lake Pictures Circus Tickets Now
Illustrate Lecture Of I At Controller’s Office
Weekly Seminar Meet An opportunity for State stu-

dents to make a hale money on
. the side is afforded by the selling
of circus tickets, now available
at the office of Neil Thomas, Con troller.
The ducats to the Polack Brothers circus, to be held February
8-13, are 35 cents apiece and are,
Dr. Kartchner was head natur- in book form. Students selling out
dolalist at Crater Lake National Park a complete book turns in ten
and keeps
last summer, gathering data on lars to the Controller’s
$2.25 for himself
the origin of the lake.
Showing nineteen slides, some
depicting the formation of Crater
Lake. others showing the region
as it is today, Dr. Wayne Kartchner, professor of geology, gave
an illustrated lecture at the Science Seminar yesterday afternoon.

One theory advanced is that
when the lake was a volcanic
, peak, lava seeped down through
the earth, and out into a valley.
iThe flaw in this theory, Dr. Kartchner points out, is that the valley
has never been found.
I

Another explanation for the net, oral wonder in Southern Oregon
Is that the cap of the volcano
sealed itself, and the pressure on
glasses blew the top off, throwing
lava for a radius of 100 miles.

CALENDAR
TODAY
Basketball, Athens Club
vs. State, here.
Dr. Wu talks at 11 o’clock
in Morris Dailey.
TOMORROW
Spartan Revue in
Dailey.

Morris
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Hey, Kids! Maybe Swimming Heads
Just Among
EUCI II)
List Of Popular
Ourselves
Was Wrong, Too Sports At State
Ihtheated to the best entereVsi
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’Spring Dance’ First Produced
On Broadway During Past Year
As usual In a Philip Barry play, her love affair forming the plot.
VIVIEN WOOD
clever comedy, touching pathos,
Vivien Wood will enact the girl
and uniformly excellent characterization and dialogue make "Spring In love with a college man, played
Dance" one of the most enter- by Gary Simpson. who feels a call
taining plays that could be pre- to aid the progress of communism
in Russia and is therefore tempsented to a college audience.
orarily oblivious to her charms.
COLLEGE PLOT
be
will
characters
Comedy
"We were lucky to get "Spring
Dance" for an amateur perform- played by Harold Randle, Ona
ance," says Mr. Hugh Gillis, who Hardy, June Chestnut, Lavelle
will direct the student perform- Smith, and Etta Green. Other
ance of it in the Little Theatel: characters of importance are Bill
February 10, 11, and 12. "It was Gordon, Peter Mingrone, Henry
produced professionally only last Puckett, George Ryan, Ruth Macwinter on Broadway, where it was Quarrie, and Wanda Tower.
Students will be admitted free
an instant and lasting success
among both the critics and theater- to the play on Wednesday awl
goers. Because it is played with I Thursday evenings, providing they
college characters, it is centered I present their student body cards
upon college affairs, it should be I and reserve tickets at the conparticularly successful with a col- trollers office some time this week
1 or before Wednesday of next week.
lege audience."
Comedy predominates in the On Friday night a charge of 25
play, with the efforts of all the ! cents will be made of students.
girls at a private boarding school I Outsiders will be admitted for 50
to aid one of their members in i cents on any night.
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lost

Boy Scout Leadership group will

They not meet tonight!

were probably dropped between the
library and First street. If found,
please return to Marion Ruge,
Sal 2001-M, and claim reward.
LOST: A dark red fountain pen
Monday afternoon. Reward. Return
to Vivian Gorton in care of Wo
men’s office.
There will be a very important
meeting this noon at 12:30 in the
clubroom. It is important that all
members be there. There is also i
to be an evening meeting to work
on the curtains.
Art Council meeting at 11:00 in
’Room 29 of the Art building All
members of comittees will please
attend also. It is important.

NYA checks have arrived and
can be secured in President’s ofMrs. Stvenson.
fice.
Attention "Freshmen out -of staters"! There will be a short but
very important meeting in Room
21 today at 11. It will only take
a few minutes, so please make it
a point to be there.
George Latka.
Kappa Delta Pi meeting tonight
at 7:30 in Room 155 is open to all
general elementary and kindergarten -primary students. Mr. Gray,
one of our former students, will
lead the group in community singing and give an interesting talk.

LOST: One key, without holder.
The college tea room will not Important. Please return to Leong,
be open today, as formerly an Spartan Daily office.
nounced.
Comstock Entomological Club
commerce meet- meets Tuesday. Feb. 2 in Room
There will be
ing today at 11 o’clock in Room S216 at 12:00. A field trip to
139. Commerce students be there. Monterey to see the butterfly trees
Nuncio D’Acquinto.
is to be decided.
T e a will be
served: bring your lunch.
Final rehearsal of the Alameda ,
County Orientation group Tuesday.
Orchesis will meet on WednesFebruary 2 at 4 p.m. in the Morris day, February 3 from 5:45 until
Dailey. Please be there, or else. 7:45 p.m.
Members please note
The public address system will be change of time and be prompt in
Ham Hodgson.
set up.
attendance.
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By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

A word of appreciation and congratulation to the Daily staff.
You’re getting out a good paper.
It’s doing just what the college
needs to have done, and that’s
no small assignment. It’s really
’WI vital to the prop.11111r
er synchronizing
of our widespread
activities. Times
was years ago
when we had assemblies and all
were expected to
attend. The faculty members
were paraded on
the platform, and
the students occupied assigned
seats. Announcements were read
interminably, and usually a lecture
or inspirational address managed
to keep the group over the hour.
I doubt very much if those
blies were efficient. I had to attend them four years in another
school and I have few remembrances of any interesting times.
It certainly can’t be done with
3,000 students.
In the first place, no power
could get them all together at the
same time, and any hall we have
is less than half large enough. It
would take constant prodding to
force compliance with college regulations which in themselves were
questionable. Most persons this
daysget their information I.\
reading, not by listening. WC:.
inclined to give some attention I.
it if we see it in the paper. W.
may be suffering a delusion occasionally, but we have a choice by
reading the heads first and then
reading the story if we are interested.

Swimming, basketball,
To students who remember their
and ten.
nis head the list of popular
high school geometry.
am,
at State, according to the
%twat
two lines through a given point on
the Street" broadcast held
p
can never be parallel to the same noon yesterday over
station KQW
line.
Conducted by Joy Store
But in Mr. Harrison F. Heath’s Gene Clark, the program which
takes place each week
non-Euclidean Geometry Class.
at thy
time featured the question
"Whig
two lines through a given point is
Nyoouarttefamvpotritveiasspnoirtad?e"
can be parallerto the same line.
to deter.
In fact, it is a fundamental asmine whether the choice was
tor
sumption.
watching the sport or
actually
Euclid perfected his geometry in engaging in it. Storm statea, but
the time of ancient Greece, and the result indicates prevalence of
he assumed that but one parallel the latter viewpoint.
Eight persons favored swim
could exist but could never prove
it.
ming. while basketball and team
In the 19th century, new ver- had seven devotees each. othe
sions of geometry sprang up which leaders were football with three
put forth the postulate that two votes: baseball, ping pong, leg
lines through a given point could ing, golf, and boxing with in,
votes each; and dancing and bad.
be parallel to the same line.
minton with two adherents.
And still another version, by
Wrestling, hunting, and water
Riemann, a German, assumed
that one could never draw a polo were the remaining nposi
parallel through a given point mentioned.
Euclidean

to a given line.
Explains Mr. Heath, "At first
these new versions of geometry
were held to be fanciful, but the
development of modern geometry
has shown that these new theories
have actual applications in the
physical universe. In fact, the old
geometry of Euclid is only a special case of more general geometry

Men Need Height
6 FEET 4 OF IT

To Join New Club

As usual, many students did not
cooperate with Storm in the interviewing. Some of them refused
to answer, while others crossed the
street with a shyness and evasion
of the harmless microphone that
Storm was at a loss to explain
Whether Robert Taylor really is
a favorite cinema star among the
feminine sex will be determined
next Monday at the same time
Olen the question "Who is your
’.icorite movie star?" will be
,ited State students.

Teach ’Co-eds’ To
Paddle Own Canoe

The latest addition to State’
Get "sized with your shoes on",
varied curriculum is that sport of
Frank, et al., you are getting boys, and see if you’re eligible
starry summer night, canoeing.
out a good paper, a high class for membership in possibly, the
In lieu of the conventional w6
news sheet that is a great help most exclusive club at San Jose
low -lined river, or clear blue lake,
to the college. (I hope this little State- The 6-4 Club.
the swimming pool will be used
expression of appreciation doesn’t
If you measure six foot -four
as a practice field by the eoeis
put you in the dog house with your with your shoes on, consider
who, in spite of the passing of
public. I don’t wish to embarass yourself invited to become a
Leap Year, are to learn the art
you, but I think it is so, and have charter member of The 6-4 Club.
of paddling.
thought for some time that I would
According to Don Walker and
Members of the women’s swimmention it. Sorry.)
Frank Hoyt, who are organizing
ming club will get their first in.
All rules seem to be off when I the club, six foot-fourers are asked
struction in canoeing February 8
it comes to, a national emergency, to attend the first meeting- at 12
following a Chinese dinner which
I’m glad the Daily is sponsoring) Thursday in Room 24.
will end the quarterly Swim-a-Nic.
that flood relief. Our agreement
Any club members interested may
with the Community Chest is th:i:
meet at the local pool for Mains.
they are to take care of Red Cro:
tion in the paddling fundamentals
contributions, but evidently II!,
Demonstration and practice ..
amount was so large this time that
the correct methods of launcillr.
the Chest couldn’t handle it all.
loading, landing, and disembal
If you have an extra nickel or a
log will be part of the first nigh! dime, just stick it into the fund.
(Continued from Pagr One)
work.
It’s nice to have a part in a great at the Ste. Claire Hotel in honor
- - -humanitarian effort. Such funds, of the guests. Many of the librarNOTICE
of course. may be a wasted in ians around the valley were presThere will be a P. E. Major
part sometimes, but the greatest ent. Among them were: Miss
meeting today (Tuesday) at 11:03
good has been done when you have Backus, the librarian at San Jose
a.m, in the Little Theater. Very
made the contribution. We don’t State college; Mrs. Singletary,
Important! Everyone be there
seem to be having any trouble with county librarian; Mr. Van Patton,
Luke Milk.
floods here. It’s all we can do to of Stanford; Miss Anna Hadden,
of Palo Alto; Dr. Keafauver. of
find water in our well!
The Health Cottage is a busy Stanford; Mr. Henry Hill, president
place these days. It’s better to of the board in San Jose; Miss
Edwin Markham
take advantage of that really sup- Jeannette Hitchock, president of
Health Cottage
erior service than It is to mope first district of California Library
430 South 8th street.
around and make a martyr of association; Miss Marion Werner,
yourself. Those fine people over librarian at Peter Burnett; Miss
Luke Argilla
there know all that anybody knows Edith Titcomb, librarian at WoodLouis Ellis
about flu and can probably help. row Wilson junior high; and many
Kleth Birlem
You’re not a hero just because of the faculty at the college.
Ben Winters
you do a foolish, dangerous thing. OABob Loken
If you feel bad, report to the health
Frank Welch
service. It’s one of San Jose State’s *
SarahBlakesley
most efficient efforts in your beSmock and Tam meeting TuesHelen Meador
half. It’s saving thousands of dol- day noon, 12:30 in Room
Rose Truber
A29,
lars to you during this epidemic,
Orin Matheny
actually saving a life now and
There will be a rehearsal of the
Ron Sullivan
then.
San Jose High School division of
Cordelia McLain
freshman orientation at 7 p.m.
Ruth Coswell
All cabinet members of the Tuesday in the
Morris Dailey audJune Potter
Freshmen pre -teaching group meet itorium. Everyone
Rosalie Mossman
please come, as
today. Bring your trays or lunches the program is
next week.
Nora Mansfield
to Room 3 at 12:00 noon.
Doan Carmody.
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State Plays Athens Club Tonight
NEW LINEUP
SPORTS Six S.J. Boxers Win TO
BE GIVEN

HE

DREAMLAND AUDITORIUM.
Feb. 1San Jose State’s chances
By WALTER HECOX
of bringing home the P. A. A.
idea. Bob Free,
cup appeared bright tonight when
THIS IS not our
rally
the
of
six more boxers went through their
idrd working head
bouts unscathed. Of seven matches,
apcommittee caused a picture to
five were knockouts.
when he sugpear in my mind
Eleven men have now advanced;
gested it. He was talking about
seven in the quarter-finals, three
intentions
with
contest
starting a
In the semi’s, and one, Dale Wren,
"Sure we let down, but we tell
song from one
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA. TUESDAV, FEBRUARV 2,
1937
of deriving a fight
In the finals,
each other before every game, that
that
contends
He
students.
of the
James Kincaid, 147 pounds, won we won’t."
He’s right
we need a fight songa decision over McIver in his first r
Ralph Johnson, first string guard
fight, and then came back to score on Coach Bill Hubbard’s basketa
as
over
Lupe
knockout
a
second
round
appeared
that
ball team, is talking about the
A SCENE
Byearone.
periodical lethargic slump noticed
finale to one of our football games
mind.
Latka,
140
pounds,
drew
my
Georgie
into
during Sparta’s basketball efforts
ast fall popped
a very tough opponent In James thus far.
It was one of those very beautiful
Saturdown
Leggett,
but
knocked
him
each
Providing ole man weather perATHENS CLUB
momenta that occurs
mits, San Jose State’s baseball In the first and managed to go
Johnson and the rest of San
day in all of the larger stadia
decision.
on
to
win
a
aggregation will travel to St.
woughout the country during the
Jose States basketball team are
Pete Bolich, at 165 pounds, standing on the threshold of a
Mary’s college this Wednesday to
grid season. A few hundred stutangle with the Gaels in their fought Joe Olaete, former C.O.P. game with the strong Athena
dents from a neighboring univerhalf -back, and literally punched Club of Oakland tonight at 8:15
northern city contest.
sty stood silently on the turf be- ,
Little is known of the northern him to a pulp in the third canto in Spartan pavilion.
Sall Jose State track and field
wath the east side of the stadium
Ralph says that Washington
and listened to the Spartan rooters stars wait another week for their club, but St. Mary’s always has to score a technical K. 0.
Don Walker, Spartan heavy- Square’s fifteen -strong squad has
provided plenty of baseball materthat had remained to sprinkle the second practice session.
weight, made short work of Bob noticed the let -down as much, ,f
suds sing their Alma Mater
Intermittent rains which again WI and Bishop’s baseballers are
Hymn it was one of those mo- soaked the Spartan oval over the expecting a classy bunch of club- Morrish, knocking him down three not more than loyal rooters of
times in less than a minute to or. MacQuarrie’s campus.
ments you experience during the I week -end sent Coach Glen E. ’Tiny’ men.
Batteries for the contest will be win by a knockout.
"Before every game we talk
grid season that brings a tight Hartranft’s frosh and varsity on
I
Anthony Pisano, 130 pounds, about it in the locker room, but
’limp in your throat.
the sidelines as they waited, al- the same as for the postponed
after an even fight for two rounds, we are usually ahead, and I guess
ready a month behind schedule, game last Friday. Namely, Art
Carpenter and Jack Riordan. The suddenly shot a right cross to the we just relax.
for
another
workout.
right-all
hymn
Its a beautiful
infield will consist of Garcia, Main, chin of Mike Lewis to end the
"It’s mighty hard to reach the,
Several transfer and sophomore
But what are we going to do when
Luque and L. Carpenter. In the fight: and Paul Cara knocked height of your effort after you’ve
the teams are lined up for the candidates reported for the initial
down
Charles
Gutterriz
three
times
outfield
Martinez,
Haney, and
once let down."
kickoff, or is leading 6 to 0 and session a week ago in which yearin the first round to win by a
Smith will cavort.
NO LET -DOWN
calls time out with the ball on ling prospects out-numbered the
k
noc
kout.
After Wednesday’s contest, the
Ralph goes on to say that
their own five-yard line" Sing varsity many times, and are still
Ray
Bruton.
140
pounds.
lost
a against the Athens Club Captain
Spartans will return home for a
waiting for the day they can begin
"tiall Spartans, Hail" a hymn"
game Friday with Santa Clara close decision to Joe Rose of the DeSelle’s henchmen will not aril
Prayers may be in order, but it preparations for the 1937 season.
University, old time rivals, in what San Jose C.Y.O., and Karl Drexel cannot relax in the second half,
Sanity seems to be the right spirit.
Sherman Sawtelle, sophomore is expected to hold a lot of inter- suffered a second round knockout for the Athens Club has
an orquarter-miler and Harvey Brooks, est to national past-timers in this at the hands of Frank Vodich. Vo- ganization which is formidable,
to
star,
on
temporary
sprint
frosh
vicinity. Saturday, Sparta’s hase- dich is the only man to ever knock say the least.
Almost everyone
has
heard
expected
are
leaves
from
school,
bailers will tangle with the Super out Captain Bob Harris,
But Johnson and the rest of
Stanford students sing their StanHerman Zetterguist advanced to Sparta’s regular starters will not
ford Red fight song, or heard thecn for the spring quarter and despite Shell outfit, a fast semi-pro club,
po n a bye. and behisonnlet.hseaxs
he semi-finalsb with
hag forth with their Golden Bear their absence will probably return to culminate the week’s schedule,l the
floor
c at the opening
isjoinedy
Walker and
sag at Cal. They are as much a In first class condition for the
Hubbard.
Headline game for the followingioath
"We’ve got a lot of boys on
Pert of the two schools as their Initial meets of the year.
week will be a return game with Bill Radunich, heavyweights.
axe or campanile.
this ball club who haven’t seen
the Santa Clara Bronca.
The Colonial
I action for a long time, and they’re
Seek the tune the Stanford song
the ones to start tonight," said
a based on, is forgotten as the
Coach Hubbard.
Colonial March and instead is as
SECOND STRING
iodated immediately with Stan"While I think we could win
By WALTER HECOX
the ball game, these boys are
*
going to get a chance to show
Original, inspirational songs II
In reviewing prominent athletic
flexed
Hartranft
Coach "Tiny"
Although the Spartan matmen
their
wonder when they’re going to stop personalities on San Jose State’s claimed a 31 to 10 victory over his huge frame late yesterday and
"We atta r t with Groskopf at
throwing typewriters at each other campus, one finds the figure of the Athens Club Saturday night, announced the winners of his pet
Ferris and Mann at foe,
;
Were) that represent the insti- Captain Burt Watson, popular the truth, when revealed yester- division, the Intra-Mural badmincenter,
wards, and Hermann and Hudson
tution, have become an essential three-sport man, heading the list. day, disclosed the fact that what ton tournament.
at guards," Hubbard said.
Led by a curly-headea demon
*Itliround to the modern AmertAs you know, Burt is that really took place in Oakland was
Washington Square basketball
evi College.-- At least they’re a handsome chap who stands not is free-for-all meet with the Wash- of the narrow-handled game, Mel
fans who have closed their eyes
hi hell)----So let’s have
your con- less than five nine and weighs ington Square wrestlers taking on "Shekels" Isenberger, four players and dreamed wlerd dreams contest Kr, Free;- _it’s a step in the sOme 170 pounds. When questioned the cream of several Oakland triumphed,
cerning line-up possibilities, will
!Vat direction,
Isenberger gave Ruse the "bird"
I
as to the reason for his physical wrestling organizations.
get their fill tonight, according
deMalbon
while
defeat,
15-0
in
a
FOUR
MATCHES
said,
athlete
young
the
prowess,
to Hubbard.
triCardoza
15-7.
Tyler,
feated
Spartans!
that
when
the
seems
It
six
bells
at
morning
"I rise every
EXPERIMENT
Runbecause I have to." He failed to arrived in Oakland the Athens umphed over Carlton, 15-13,
Ivor Thomas at one forward,
18-15.
Biter,
won
over
tile
four
only
with
them
met
Club
with! endorse any breakfast food
Iry Groskopf at
center,
and
COMING MATCHES
wrestlers. With only four matches
out remuneration.
either DeSelle or Lloyd Thomas
are:
played
to
be
Matches
prowrestling
that
the
, ()aft the other foeixwpearridmeinntthe first
Going over the accomplishments it appeared
Sweezey vs. Argo; Hill vs.
was going to be short and,
of this popular student, one finds] gram
I
Sanders
The Swimming
Wise;
vs.
Lucky
Locks;
I
meet with the he excells in many lines. Watson’ sweet.
;
According to Hubbard, almost
*Franc isco Y.M.C.A., which was
However, one or two top-notch va. Car y; Viscovich vs. Miner; levery possible combination will be
been a star in three major
Holtorf.
vs.
Wilson
and
be held on Friday night
apmatmen from the Oakland
has sports
used in an attempt to get height
le"
at State. He was one of
Get hot .on those matches, gang,
*s shifted to
Thursday night DeGroot’s hest left halves in foot- peared on the scene with all rod
’off both the offensive and dew not to
’em
off,
play
conflict with Friday ball, broadjumped some 23 feet intentions of being on the side- and
fensive backboards.
ONG
*Vs basketball game.
Along with
lines as spectators.
SKYSCRAPERS
In track and at the present la
the
with
game
the
Ping-pong,
The San Francisco y.m.c.A. captain and a number one chucker them came a pair of the University
Composed entirely of former
to
a
off
gets
pellet,
half ounce
sum, Which
of California’s crack men.
coast college and university stars.
a few years ago for Bishop’s baseballers.
40ad_
"bounding" start immediately.
ALL-STAR OPPONENTS
the Oakland club will start Newcrola of the best swimentries
Last year Watson was chosen
According to "Tiny", the
The Athens Club, in an effort
the coast, Is expected to
(Continued na Pare Four)
State,
at
athlete
valuable
of
this
week
most
close Friday afternoon
l.ae9 down a team
to at least please the spectators,
of far better
o f thee highest honors any
and only if there are enough in the C1tea0C83331:9103187a03:87(03:6CCE03310
California
the
one
for
arranged
average swimmers. Althou h
athlete can hold at the Spartan YMCA to appear on the program. tton,rnament to warrant competid
"1 little is definitely
known gni. institution. He also is a noted
Vila yea
The result was San Jose State lin
Coach Charlie singer for popular "swing bands"
gr es
Designer of
college against an all-star team
la having
Outfit’
boys go in this vicinity.
through so
g -43 is
the;
compoi of the
ortparationme heavy training
in
Watson just finished his student Oakland
an the University o
for anything the Ne
club
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
teaching last quarter at Monterey. California .
slay have to offer.
major, and will
is a C.
e
The final score of this melee
The freshmen
Snecially dusigned pins for
prospects We II, graduate this ,771.1,1_,_
found the Spartans on the wrong
qrengthened
organizations Best quality
3rd and San Carlos
considerably
today
as
but
score,
20
with the
end of a 16 to
at prices that please.
rettlrn of Hoey, frosh swimmers,
the
forfeited
the club officially
FOR
Th meet will he a triangular
Y fhl victim not vet
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
in which the Y even and
matches
San
varsity,
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
WaterhisR leth Bin- affair, with San Jose
had part’cinated.
6th Floor
’7eniad.YIttoler
club par- the U. C. men
dtohuebt fulWhether he will Jose froah, and the
pr
on top.
ended
,3):8:19:0X81033
State
IsY a
against the citv ticipating.

TRY TONIGHT

Spartans Wilt Attempt To
Get Height Off Offensive,
Defensive Backboards

.

SPARTA BATMEN WILL MEET
ST MAR Y’ S NINE WEDNESDAY
Track And Field
Sessions Delayed

Watson Sparta’s WRESTLERS WIN INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
Leading Athlete OVER ATHENS

SWIM MEET
SHIFTED

CHARLES S. GREGORY

KREBS

HAYES

Distinctive Jewelry
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Student CouncOSTONE TABLET REVEALS ’Languages Still FAMOUS CHINESE TO Police Chief ’Nill
Passes On Sport UNHISTRICAL MOMENT Popular --NewbrSPEAK IN ASSEMBLY Speak At Dinner
By Pre -Teachers
Awards At Meet
of
FORCES
EASTEPN
ON
CLEOPATRA
IN LIFE

(Coatinued from Tate One
tan Union at regular intervals to
By WILLIAM MCLEAN
stage parties with dancing, floor
order to make sure that the
In
proshows and t,freshrnents. The
posed idea woud make a place Artists’ Masquerade Ball will be
where students could go on a week- really and truly authentic and
end night and spend an enjoyable actually bursting with the flavor
evening for a nominal charge. Al- of Egypt, the Art department has
though still in the infant stage, the had an expedition of all the best
plan-suggests the using of student: explorers at hand travelling around
talent in the floor show, probably . in the country for several months,
using the lounge to dance, and se- gathering atmosphere for the Ball,
curing "eats" on the lower floor. I which will be held February 19
At only a very small charge, stu- in the Ste. Claire hotel.
dents may bring "dates" and stay
ROSETTA STONE
with the college crowd in a favOne day, during their trekking
atmosphere.
orable
about, they happened to stumble
PLANS FUR BAND
across an old, cracked stone tablet,
aprecently
Johnnie Knight,
with some inscriptions on it. Paycollege
pointed drum major of the
ing 50 cents to the old woman
of
band, told of far-reaching plans
who was using it as a door mat,
the band for next year and urged ;
they carried it away. And soon
the support of the council and stuthey discovered, much to the gendent body for all the undertakings.
eral glee, that it was the other
Knight stated that the group was
half of the famous Rosetta stone,
already working on stunts for
now in the British Museum.
football season, and planned to
What was written on this
raise money to finance a trip if
other half of the Rosetta stone
the occasion should present itself.
makes an engrossing tale beBUDGETS
Cleopatra
Mr. Neil Thomas, controller, sug- cause it’s all about
life of the famgested that budgets should be in incidents in the
in the
for consideration by at least May ous queen that aren’t
3, and at an early convenience, , history booksor ever will be,
the council plans to study present ’ I guess.
ANTONY & CLEO
allotments to have a basis for as-

As was her habit, Cleopatra was
signing budgets for the year 1937sailing around in her golden barge
1938.
with the purple sails, and of course
Antony was sailing around with
her. They were reclining in deck
chairs on the sunny poop deck,
watching the minnows play in
the blue water, and their conversaUon turned from one thing to
(Continued from Page Three)
another, such as the price of pork,
ans, a 6-1 all-Conference forward
the Oxford Movement, or the
from the San Francisco Junior
chances of the Brooklyn Dodgers
College: Elden "Hook" Eckman.
next year, and finally Antony
6-2 forward. from last year’s
chanced to ask, "Who is your
Broncs; Coerts Van Voorhis, 6-4
favorite author, dear?" And Cleo
center from the University of Gonpatra, fondly opening one of two
zaga in ’35 and ’36; Al Short, 6
!books in her lap, said, "Oh, of
foot All-City of Oakland guard in
course I just adore Shakespeare.
Maurice
Eppstein.
6-1
1935; and
He was so complimentary to me
guard on the Mann Junior Colin his play about us, you rememlege team of 1934.
ber. He said of me, "Age cannot
Spartan fans will be dished up
whither her, nor custom stale."
an unusual dish of gangling cenIsn’t that nice?"
ters from the Athens Club. Voor"Wonderful," said Antony.
his, first string center standing
"How do you manage to do it?"
6-4 and weighing 195 pounds., will
Cleopatra smiled rnpdestly and
be dwarfed by his two substitutes,
picked up the other book in her
Gonzales, 6-5, and Leonard Butler,
lap. "Oh," she said, "I’m just one
a 6 foot 7 and half inch skyscraper
of my millions who have been
from Fullerton Junior College.
inspired by this book, ’Wake Up
,ind Live’. They say one sentence
in it has changed the lives of
millions. See, I’ve underlined it."
She showed it to Antony. It said,
"Act as if It were Impossible to
Miss Emily DeVore of the edustale"
cation department will go to San
"Wonderful!" said Antony.
Francisco tomorrow to participate
in a panel discussion at the State
Conference on Supervision and Director of Instruction. She will
speak on problems of Reading in
the Primary school.
Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head
of the education department here,
has also taken part in the con
ference, having yesterday served
as chairman of the section on
financing elementary education.
The session is being held at the
Heiti,1 St Francis

Basketball Tonight In
Spartan Pavilion With
State Against Athens

Emily DeVore Attends
San Francisco Confab

Contrary to the belief of many
that modern languages no longer
occupy a prominent place in the

schools of today is the opinion
of Mr. L. C. Newby, head of the
Modern Language department.
"Modern languages are an important part of the high school
and college courses of today," he

(Continued from Page One)
The essence of the article is found
in the following quotation: "An
entirely new mentality has grown
upon the Chinese. The one idea
that has dominated the vast madeclared.
jority of people during the past
LANGUAGES NECESSARY
few years is resistence. As the
"Those educators who advance
crisis deepens, the idea that China
the theory that languages are unmust resist at all cost, finds exnecessary are, to my opinion, those
pression everywhere."
who have studied a language and
Speaking of youth, Dr. Wu said
gained nothing from it," he conat Asilomar, "The youth all over
tinued.
the world today is idealistic, in"If modern languages are ever.
creasingly realistic, sides with the
dropped from the curriculum of
oppressed, hungers for the conschools, it will be as a result of
and the positive, is willing
the efforts of these educators crete
hardships for a cause
and of the translation method of to undergo
of justice, wants leadership, is
teaching."
introspective.
TRANSLATION METHOD
INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS
The translation ’method stresses
"The danger is not that youth
the exact word for word reading
is preoccupied with social mat of a work rather than the gaining
ters. but that they do not recof a feeling for the language.
ognize that they are individuals
According to Mr . Newby, the
and therefore must solve inclividGerman language in the schools
ual problems whose solution has
of the United States has never
a vital effect on their social task."
recovered from the blow it reAll students and others who deceived during the World War.
Spanish, which gained tremendous- sire to hear Dr. Wu in the evely in popularity after the war, ning may come to the lecture only
at 7 p.m. if they have not already
is slipping now, he believes.
obtained a ticket for the dinner
de
which is scheduled for 6:15 p.m.
Wilberta Wilcox, comittee chairman will be in charge. Songs will
Physical Education Majors:
te offered by Lucille Roberts.
There will be a short but imporAn amplifier has been installed
tant meeting of all Physical Edu- in the auditorium so that all who
cation Majors in the Little Theater come may hear. Students are inTuesday at 11 o’ciock.
vited to ask questions pertaining
Please plan to be present.
to the Far East, youth, and other
DeWitt Portal.
of an appropriate nature.

Notice

FINE FOOD

CAKES
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Birthdays, anniversaries.
parties, etc. Decorated to
your order.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

VENETIAN STUDIO
OF BEAUTY
1
FAST SAN FERNANDO ST

PhIONt (CI Ma

Mrs. Gray To Speak
Mrs. Lillian Gray, assistant pm
teaser of Education, will go
Watsonville Thursday to speak an
remedial reading before the Santa
Cruz county Elementary Pr:nr
pal’s association.

NE

Jos
tow:
hos
disa
slat
Am,
stud
faru
nick

Marvin Hockabout, San
State alumnus, is to spry
program chairman for the

LOWEST PRICES

-

EVERY DAY

FRANCO’S
3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN
FANCY PINK

SALMON

Tall
Can

FRANCO’S QUALITY

COFFEE
FRESH GROUND

FRANCO’S QUALITY
TOMATO

JUICE
VAN CAMP’S
TOMATO

CHARMLINED!
To learnto a e e!what’e
genuinely newest, smartest in
Hair Fashions, see the Charm
line Waves we create. No two
Identically alike! In line with
our Iridividualized Wave specialty! No two women are
counterparts. Why be content
with usual, all-alike beautify.
’tag technique? Come, let us
ienionstrate’

Additional features on
the pr.
gram for the Junior High
Map,
’ and Sophomore pre -teachers
dini,
to be held at the De Area
Hole
Thursday evening at which Joeep
Qu,
inn San Francisco Police ow
will speak, will be a reading b;
Di’. Dorothy Kaucher of the Si,:
x
department and piano solo,
John Andrews. well-known
, Japan .
musician. Andrews, horn in T,
:I
at one time studied
Eva Garcia in Oakland.
Piano numbers to be played b%
Andrews are Liszt’s "Twelfth Hie
garian Rhapsody", two Afro-Cabe
Gedanresheswinbra
Lecuona, and C,e07.
"Second Prelude",
Dr. Kaucher will read "L
quette". a comedy of errors l!
Paul Halvey.
This dinner function is not
closed affair, according to Xs
Betty Jean Keller, junior high ou.
jors’ president, all student toly
members being invited to Stet
Tickets selling at 75 cents msy
be purchased from the Molls
office or from J e r ry Cinine
Sophomore pre-teachers’ presiar:’
or from Betty Jean Keller.

SOUP
MISSION
Stir. A 0

PEAS

Lb.

10
23

No.
3 21/225
Cans

Reg.
Can

5
10

STAMPS

GOOD QUALITY

CATSUP

Large
Bottle

10

TI
day
pate,
Spar
set,
staff
MOM

FRANCO’S QUALITY

DOUGHNUTS

ALWAYS FRESH
POWDERED OR PLAIN

DOZEN
COLE’S PURE

HONEY
PARTY PRIDE
CHICKEN

BROTH
tlftN

FLAKES

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

Pint
Jar

Reg.
Can

Large
Pkg.

A

20

18
5
1

Itli
ade
toda:
for
the
depa
Clod,
pit in,
John
Kyle
Mott
Rucl
and

then
held
the
oreh
ProwelSFl
de l%

